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The low-temperature quantum transport properties of gated InN nanowires were investigated. Magnetic-
field-dependent as well as gate-dependent measurements of universal conductance fluctuations were performed
to gain information on the phase coherence in the electron transport. We found a pronounced decrease in the
variance of the conductance by about a factor of 2 in gate-dependent fluctuation measurements if a magnetic
field is applied. This effect is explained by the suppression of the Cooperon channel of the electron correlation
contributing to the conductance fluctuations. Despite the fact that the diameter of the nanowire is less than 100
nm a clear weak antilocalization effect is found in the averaged magnetoconductance being in strong contrast
to the suppression of weak antilocalization for narrow quantum wires based on planar two-dimensional elec-
tron gases. The unexpected robustness of the weak antilocalization effect observed here is attributed to the
tubular topology of the surface electron gas in InN nanowires.
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Semiconductor nanowires fabricated by a bottom-up ap-
proach are not only interesting for the realization of future
nanoscaled devices1,2 but also appear to be very attractive
model systems to tackle fundamental questions concerning
the transport in strongly confined systems.3–5 In order to
avoid the problem connected with carrier depletion, narrow-
band gap semiconductors, i.e., InAs or InN,1,6,7 are preferred.
The underlying reason is that here the Fermi-level pinning in
the conduction band results in a carrier accumulation at the
surface. In fact, the tubular topology of the surface electron
gas opens up the possibility to observe unconventional quan-
tum transport phenomena.7 When the phase-coherence length
l in the nanowire is comparable to its dimensions the con-
ductance fluctuates if a magnetic field is applied or if the
electron concentration is changed by means of a gate
electrode.8–10 These so-called universal conductance fluctua-
tions being in the order of e2 /h originate from the fact that in
small disordered samples, electron interference effects are
not averaged out.11,12
Here, we analyzed universal conductance fluctuations to
study the quantum transport properties in InN nanowires. In
contrast to previous investigations6,7,9,10 the successful prepa-
ration of a top-gate electrode allowed us to study universal
conductance fluctuations not only as a function of magnetic
field but also as a function of gate voltage. Since InN is a
narrow band gap semiconductor, one naturally expects spin-
orbit coupling effects similar to the case of InAs.13 Because
this phenomena is of importance for spin electronic applica-
tions, we devoted special attention to the open question if
spin-orbit coupling is present in InN nanowires. In transport
measurements information on the spin-orbit coupling can be
gained from the analysis of the characteristic beating pattern
in Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations14 or by studying the weak
antilocalization effect.15 However, owing to the cylindrical
symmetry of the InN nanowires, in our case only the latter
effect was observable and actually be used to determine the
strength of spin-orbit coupling. In order to clearly separate
the weak antilocalization effect from the conductance fluc-
tuations, the averaging of the magnetoconductance at differ-
ent gate voltages was essential.
The InN nanowires were grown without catalyst on a Si
111 substrate by plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy.
After separating the wires from their original substrate, they
were placed on a SiO2-covered Si 100 substrate patterned
with contact pads and adjustment markers. The nanowires
were contacted individually by a pair of Ti/Au electrodes. In
order to control the electron concentration in the nanowires,
Cr/Au gate electrodes were placed in between the Ohmic
contacts. Gate isolation was achieved by introducing a 30-
nm-thick SiO2 layer between the nanowire and the gate elec-
trode.
The nanowire used here has a diameter d of 85 nm and a
total length of 1.2 m. The distance L between the Ohmic
contacts is 300 nm. A micrograph of the nanowire with
Ohmic contacts and gate electrode is depicted in Fig. 2a
inset. At zero gate voltage the nanowire has a resistance of
2.0 k after subtracting the typical contact resistance of
250 . From measurements of the drain-source current as a
function of gate voltage, an electron concentration n2d of
7.71013 cm−2 was determined from the extrapolated
threshold gate voltage VTh=−170 V.16 For the mobility and
diffusion constant D we estimated a value of 46 cm2 /Vs and
120 cm2 /s, respectively.
The magnetotransport measurements were performed in a
He-3 cryostat at temperatures down to 0.6 K and in a dilution
refrigerator at temperatures between 4.2 K and 30 mK. The
magnetoresistance was measured by using a lock-in tech-
nique with an ac bias current of 50 nA and a magnetic field
perpendicular to the wire axis.
Typical conduction fluctuation patterns for magnetic field
sweeps at zero gate voltage VG=0 and gate voltage sweeps
at zero magnetic field B=0 are shown in Figs. 1a and
1b, respectively. In both cases the fluctuation amplitude
decreases with increasing temperatures. The mean fluctua-
tion amplitude is quantified by the root mean square rms of
the conductance fluctuations rmsGB=varGB and
rmsGVG =varGVG over B and VG, respectively. Here, the
variance of G is defined by varGB,VG = G
2B,VG, with
¯ B,VG the average of the conductance fluctuations G over
B and VG, respectively.
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As can be seen in Fig. 2a, below about 1.5 K rmsGB,VG
tends to saturate. Furthermore, the values of rmsGVG are
larger than the corresponding values of rmsGB. In both
cases the rms values are in the order of e2 /h as predicted for
universal conductance fluctuations.11,12 For larger tempera-
tures a decrease of rmsGB and rmsGVG proportional to
T−0.54 and T−0.74 is found, respectively.
The corresponding conductance fluctuations were also
characterized by the correlation field Bc which is defined by
FBBc=
1
2FB0. Here, FBB= GB+BGBB is the
correlation function at VG=0. As can be seen in Fig. 2b, Bc
monotonically increases with T0.13 in the whole temperature
range. The phase-coherence length l can be determined
from Bc by using the expression l0 /Bcd,12 with 0
=h /e the magnetic flux quantum. The resulting values of l
are shown in Fig. 2c. In the whole temperature range l is
smaller than L, with l=115 nm at 0.8 K being reduced to
about 85 nm at 6 K.
Similarly to Bc the correlation voltage Vc is defined by
FVGVc=
1
2FVG0 with the correlation function at B=0 given
by FVGVG= GVG+VGGVGVG.
12 As can be seen
in Fig. 2b, Vc increases with T0.26. Since at higher tempera-
tures the average conductance changes by less than 5% in the
whole gate voltage range and since the majority of the car-
riers are located in the surface accumulation layer with a
fixed distance to the gate electrode we can assume that n2d
changes linearly with VG. Based on the fact that the Fermi
energy is proportional to n2d the following expression can be
derived for l as a function of the correlation voltage: l
=2mDVTh /	n2dVc. As can be inferred from Fig. 2c, the
values of l decrease with the same slope as the correspond-
ing values determined from Bc. Although the l values ob-
tained here are slightly lower compared to the ones calcu-
lated from Bc, one finds that generally both approaches lead
to consistent results. As can be observed in Fig. 2c, the
thermal diffusion length lT falls below l at a temperature
around 2 K. Thus, above that temperature an additional
damping of the fluctuation pattern is expected. This is con-
firmed by the data shown in Fig. 2a, where the onset of the
stronger decrease of rmsG is found around that tempera-
ture.
As mentioned above, in Fig. 2a one finds that at low
temperatures T
5 K rmsGVG exceeds rmsGB. In order
to study this phenomena in more detail, we measured the
conductance fluctuations G as a function of VG at various
magnetic fields at 30 mK, 0.12 and 4.2 K, respectively. Fig-
ure 3a exemplarily shows G vs. B and VG at 30 mK.
Owing to the two-terminal measurement configuration G is
symmetric with respect to B. As can be seen in Fig. 3b,
varGVG shows a clear peak at B=0 for all measured tem-
FIG. 1. Color online a Fluctuating conductance in units of
e2 /h as a function of magnetic field at various temperatures and
VG=0. b Corresponding measurements as a function of gate volt-
age at B=0.
FIG. 2. Color online a rms of the conductance fluctuations
determined from magnetic field sweep at VG=0 and gate voltage
sweep measurements at B=0 as a function of temperature. The inset
shows an electron beam micrograph of the sample. b Correlation
field Bc and correlation voltage Vc as a function of temperature. The
solid lines correspond to the fits to the experimental data. The data
points represented by   correspond to B determined from the
widths of the peaks in Fig. 3. c Phase-coherence length l ex-
tracted from Bc and Vc as a function of temperature. The solid lines
represent the fits to the experimental data. The dashed line repre-
sents the thermal length lT.
FIG. 3. Color online a Color scale plot of the conductance
fluctuations G in units of e2 /h as a function of B and VG at 30 mK.
b Normalized variance varGVG /varG0 as a function of B at 30
mK, 0.12, and 4.2 K. Here, varG0 is the variance at B=0 for the
measurement at 30 mK. c Mean value of the conductance GVG in
units of e2 /h as a function of B at 30 mK, 0.12, and 4.2 K.
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peratures. In accordance to the results shown in Fig. 2a,
rmsGVG is substantially reduced at 4.2 K compared to the
measurements at lower temperatures. As expected from
theory,17,18 the application of a sufficiently large magnetic
field reduces varGVG to approximately one-half of the value
at zero field. A similar behavior was previously observed,
e.g., in GaAs/AlGaAs or Li wires.19,20 From a fit to a qua-
dratic Lorentzian curve, we determined a half-width at half-
maximum of B=0.21 T for the measurements at 30 mK and
0.12 K, while for the measurement at 4.2 K we obtained a
value of 0.35 T. Theoretically it is expected that B corre-
sponds to the correlation field Bc defined above.17,18 As can
be seen in Fig. 2b, the B values determined from the peak
width are slightly below the Bc values previously obtained.
Next we will turn to discussion of weak antilocalization
effects which can be accessed by averaging the conductance
over the gate voltage GVG and thus suppressing the conduc-
tance fluctuations. The weak localization effect indicated by
an increased resistance originates from the interference of
coherent time-reversed electron paths. In the presence of
spin-orbit coupling the additional contribution due to spin
precession results in a net decrease of the resistance. There-
fore this effect is called antilocalization. In Fig. 3c GVG is
plotted as a function of B for 30 mK, 0.12, and 4.2 K, re-
spectively. As can be seen here, by averaging the gate-
voltage sweeps of the conductance the fluctuating contribu-
tion is eliminated completely. For all temperatures we find a
broad minimum at B=0 with a width of approximately 2 T,
which we attributed to the weak localization effect.21 A
closer look reveals that in the center of this minimum a peak
appears, which can be assigned to the weak antilocalization
effect due to the presence of spin-orbit coupling.15
The assumption that spin-orbit coupling is present is also
supported by the measurements shown in Fig. 3b. Only a
single drop of varGB,VG to about half of the initial value is
observed when the magnetic field is increased. The appear-
ance of universal conductance fluctuations can be explained
by electron correlations which can be subdivided in the so-
called Cooperon and diffusion channels.17,18 The presence of
spin-orbit coupling suppresses the triplet contribution in both
channels, resulting in a reduction of the variance by a factor
of 4 at B=0. In fact, as can be seen in Fig. 2a, the low
temperature rmsGVG value of 0.4e
2 /h for B=0 is very
close to the theoretically expected value of 0.43.12,18 Apply-
ing a magnetic field results in a complete suppression of the
Cooperon channel owing to breaking of time-reversal sym-
metry. This leads to the observed decrease of varG by one-
half.
In order to investigate the weak antilocalization effect in
more detail, additional measurements with a higher magnetic
field resolution were performed. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the
height of the conductance peak decreases by about a factor of
2, when the temperature is increased from 0.5 to 4.0 K. By
fitting the experimental data points to the Kettemann
model,22 which is the appropriate model for wire structures,
the phase-coherence length l and spin-relaxation length lso
were extracted. In Fig. 4 the corresponding fitted conduc-
tance corrections are shown. We found that a satisfying fit is
obtained by keeping lso constant at 63 nm while l was
gradually decreased from 119 nm at 0.5 K to 106 nm at 4.0
K. The values of l are close to the values shown in Fig. 2,
which were obtained from the correlation field.
Compared to other material systems23,24 the spin-orbit
scattering length lso obtained from the fit is rather small and
consequently ends up in a large spin-orbit coupling param-
eter . The latter can be calculated by =	2 / 2mlso result-
ing in 8.610−12 eV m if one assumes an effective mass of
m=0.07me.25 A possible origin of spin-orbit coupling is the
Rashba effect due to the electric field in the surface electron
gas.26 We estimated the theoretically expected Rashba cou-
pling parameter  by assuming that the electrons are located
predominantly in a surface two-dimensional electron gas
2DEG.7 The wave function and potential profile of a cylin-
drical 2DEG required for the calculation of the Rashba cou-
pling parameter27 was gained from a Schrödinger-Poisson
solver. In contrast to the value resulting from the fit to the
Kettemann model, we obtained considerably smaller value of
0.610−12 eV m for R. We attribute the small value to the
fact that although InN has a narrow band gap25 Eg
=0.78 eV being in principle advantageous for the Rashba
effect, the spin-orbit splitting in the valence band is very
small so5 meV.25 The latter causes the Rashba effect to
be reduced.27
The large discrepancy between the spin-orbit coupling pa-
rameter obtained from the fit to the Kettemann model and to
the value resulting from the band profile might be due to the
following reasons. First, in our calculation of  only the
Rashba contribution was considered, while the contribution
due to the bulk inversion asymmetry28 was disregarded since
no data on its strength is available yet. Thus the total strength
of theoretically expected spin-orbit coupling might be higher
than the value estimated here. Second, the topology of a
tubelike conductor can lead to a flux cancellation effect. As
illustrated in Fig. 4 inset, some closed loops contributing to
the weak antilocalization effect partially cover the upper and
lower part of the tubelike conductor. Due to the resulting
reversed orientations with respect to the vector potential a
flux cancellation effect is expected. This flux cancellation
FIG. 4. Color online Mean value of the conductance GVG in
units of e2 /h as a function of B at temperatures of 0.5, 2.0, 3.0, and
3.0 K, respectively. The solid lines represent the fits based on the
Kettemann model Ref. 22. The inset shows a schematics of a
closed electron trajectory in the surface electron gas of the InN
wire.
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should result in a broadening of the weak antilocalization
peak and consequently to an overestimated value of  in the
fit to the Kettemann model. This probably also explains why
the spin-orbit scattering time so= lso
2 /D of 0.3310−12 s
obtained in our experiment is lower than the value of 1.3
10−12 s found by Jia et al.29 for InN thin films. Remark-
ably, in our nanowires no suppression of weak antilocaliza-
tion is observed as it was found in narrow wires based on
planar two-dimensional electron gases.30 We attribute this to
the fact that in our case due to the tubular topology no dif-
fusive boundary scattering can occurs. The latter effect is
responsible for the suppression of the weak antilocalization
in planar wires.
In conclusion, we could show that the conductance fluc-
tuations in InN nanowires measured as a function of gate
voltage or magnetic field show very similar temperature de-
pendencies. From the correlation field Bc the phase-
coherence length was estimated to be up to 115 nm at 0.8 K.
A clear signature of the presence of spin-orbit coupling was
found, which is an important prerequisite for incorporating
InN nanowires in future spin electronic device structures.
However, since the available theoretical models for the weak
antilocalization effect in quantum wires do not account for
the special tubular topology in our wires, the extracted val-
ues for the spin-orbit coupling strength are probably overes-
timated. We hope that our results initiate further theoretical
studies which properly describe the weak antilocalization ef-
fect in tubular conductors.
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